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“Peserverance, dedication to excellence and the spirit of creatvity have
allowed six generations of my family to thrive despite earthquakes,
Prohibition, and disco. We work on our farm, culitivating vineyards
planted by my great-great-grandfather over 160 years ago.
We are the Sonoma Original.” -Jeff Bundschu
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“More pure crème
de cassis, tobacco,
sappy herbs, and
cedar notes emerge
from the 2018...
a medium-bodied,
beautifully balanced,
and elegant Cabernet....already drinking
nicely.”

“A rich, cassis, black
currant, scorched
earth, and cedarwood-driven profile to
go with full-bodied
richness on the palate.
A rich, meaty,
iron-laced wine, it has
serious structure,
terrific balance, and
a great finish.”

“This wine is awesome.
The balance on the
palate is ridiculous,
with some grip and
give from the wild
and crazy acidity.”

“..the ruby/purple-hued
2019 Red Wine
Sonoma County gives
up a juicy, lively style
reminiscent of
Bordeaux with its red
and black currants,
tobacco leaf, and cedar
aromas and flavors.
decade or more.”

“With small additions
of Cabernet Sauvignon
and Cabernet Franc,
this savory, well-made
wine is robust in dried
herb, tobacco, tar and
earth, with notes of
sage beckoning in the
background...”

90 pts
Wine.com
“...offers an excellent
representation of how
well the New World
can do with the classic
grape variety from
Alsace...”
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“... delivers excellent
ripe fruit rewards on
the palate...aromas and
flavors of black fruit,
licorice, and black tea.
Pair it with grilled
short ribs.”

“...a juicy, mediumbodied, nicely balanced
style as well as ample
black cherry, currants,
cedary oak, and leafy
herb aromas and
flavors...”

“This awesome, meaty
Cab smells like
blackberries, cloves,
and spiced meat...and
calls for a stinky
cheese plate or a big
ol 'steak.”

“Full-bodied
with intense, perfumed
fruits, it has a sturdy
frame of grainy tannins
and good freshness,
finishing very long
and layered with
mineral notions
coming through.”
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